Giving Stories
Reflections for use
during our capital appeal
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What are
Giving Stories?
Each of us is on a personal faith journey. Each of us has a story. When we share
our journeys and stories, we see how God has brought us together here at Trinity.
We are enriched by these connections.
In that spirit, we offer these personal “Giving Stories” as part of Trinity’s Honor
Our Past, Plan Our Future appeal. (Visit TrinityCampHill.org/PlanOurFuture.)
You will read the words of lifetime members, new members, and members whose
longevity falls somewhere in between. What brought them here? What keeps
them here? What might they see in Trinity’s future? And why do they give their
support to advance such a future?
We hope this booklet is helpful when you contemplate your commitment to the
appeal. Most of all, we hope the narratives and scripture verses will inspire you
to think about your own story.
Will YOU share YOUR personal giving story? We hope to publish
more stories over the course of our appeal. Send your submission to
info@trinitycamphill.org. Follow the format in this booklet, maximum
250 words, and include a photo. Scripture verses used are from the
New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) unless otherwise noted.
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Danelle Andrews

Publicity and Communications Team Facilitator
Capital Appeal Team Communications Chair

My Favorite Ideas



Security enhancements
Opening up the Gathering Space; creating a
more welcoming, comfortable environment

My Story

Eleven years ago, my husband and I were looking for a

church to call our own. He was born and raised Lutheran and so
that is where we focused. We visited several churches and nothing
“fit.” Then we walked through the doors of Trinity and the feeling was
different. We knew that we had found our “home.”
We are now the proud parents of two young children who have come
to love Trinity as much as we have. Both children attended Trinity
Preschool Playgroup, both attend Sunday School and VBS, and both
are active in choirs. Both spend more hours inside these walls than I
can count. And both feel completely safe when they are here.
As parents, we see the dangers in this world. It is hard not to feel
scared as we send our children out of the safety and comfort of our
home. Trinity must be a safe place for our kids. Trinity must show
parents that safety is a top priority. With the changes proposed in this
plan, we will continue to make sure that Trinity is a safe place for all
who enter, especially our children.

Scripture Verse
I myself will be surety for him; you can hold me accountable for
him. If I do not bring him back to you and set him before you,
Genesis 43:9
then let me bear the blame forever.
1

Kelly Calnon Falck

Director of Faith Formation

My Favorite Ideas




 pening up the Gathering Space
O
Moving the offices
Creating secure areas for Trinity’s children

My Story

My story began northeast of Harrisburg in a wonderful
United Methodist congregation. There I learned the value of personal
prayer and putting faith into action. At Elizabethtown College, I
earned a degree in education and met my husband, Brian, a lifelong
Lutheran. In our early years we “church shopped,” but Brian loved the
liturgy he grew up with, and I quickly grew to love Lutheran traditions
and theology.
Before we landed at Trinity in 2011, our story had taken us to four
cities and several ELCA congregations. This journey taught me that
Trinity is not unique. All churches are, and always have been, facing
the challenge of adapting to an ever-changing world. Can you
imagine the pushback received by the guy who suggested putting
pews in the cathedrals?
Many congregations across the country are creatively meeting 21st
century challenges head on, and I believe that Trinity is uniquely
poised to do the same. Opening our Gathering Space to welcome,
engage, and interact with members and guests will demonstrate that
we are a vibrant congregation, expecting more people to come to
Christ in this place. Moving offices and some adult meeting space
to the first floor will show that we are dedicated to being more
accessible and more secure. Creating safe spaces for children, the
most vulnerable among us, will demonstrate that we care about our
littlest brothers and sisters, which will encourage more people to bring
their children here.

Scripture Verse
I hereby command you: Be strong and courageous; do not
be frightened or dismayed, for the LORD your God is with
you wherever you go.
Joshua 1:9
2

Rev. Dr. Jack Horner
Lead Pastor
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Expanding the Gathering Space
Making our facility secure for children

My Story

I first learned about generously supporting the church
from my mother and stepfather. They would show me the check for
the offering and tell me how important it was to give for God’s work.
“The church makes a difference in people’s lives and we are honored
to support it,” they would say. With my allowance for cutting the grass
and doing household chores, I followed their example. (Percentagewise it was probably the most generous time of my life!)
When our then-congregation started a capital appeal in 2009, Linda
and I decided to stretch ourselves because we knew what a positive
impact it would have. Not having assets set aside to draw upon, we
doubled our weekly offering. We had two kids in college then, so it
took lifestyle changes and a reworking of the family budget to make it
work.
We managed just fine for those three years. In fact, we were happy
to know we were doing all that we could to build up God’s church,
literally. The church members were our family, after all. We believed
God wanted us to expand our vision for what our church could be.
Today we are asked to support and plan our future at Trinity. Trinity has
such an amazing history. We’ve grown, meeting the needs of hundreds,
indeed thousands, of people through the decades. Because of past
generosity and planning, we are where we are today.
Linda and I are excited to see the difference our gifts, joined
with others, can make in the life of our family church. We have
experienced “together we can do more.”

Scripture Verse
Take heed now, for the LORD has chosen you to build a house as
the sanctuary; be strong, and act.
1 Chronicles 28:10
3

Mike Finio

Council
Administration & Personnel
Committee Chair
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Increased security
Safety

My Story

The master plan is a strategically designed effort to
make everything we do at Trinity, from worship to service to the
congregation and the community at large, more efficient, easier
to execute, safer, and more in tune with the needs of our overall
constituency and the realities of being a public space. There
are pieces of the plan I find critical—like the overall parking lot
improvements and a comprehensive approach to an efficient floor
plan tuned to the key elements of safety and security for people using
the building. As unfortunate as it may be, the days of free access and
a literal “open door policy” are behind us, and we have to make
sure that everyone in our building at any time feels safe. The plan
accomplishes that goal.
It is important for each and every member of the Trinity community—to
the extent that their means and their other charitable giving efforts
permit—find a way to be a part of the capital appeal. Our regular
giving supports our everyday and ongoing operations, but this
campaign supports Trinity’s continuing mission—to be that place
where we find solace, comfort, peace and hope.
It is my hope that our collective efforts to give will solidify our faith and
keep Trinity on the path to that rock.

Scripture Verse
From the end of the earth will I call unto thee, when my
heart is overwhelmed: Lead me to the rock that is higher
Psalms 61:2 (ASV)
than I.
4

Anne Stafford
Council
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New entrance and connecting link
Office move

My Story

Trinity has been a lifeline for me. Being raised as a Methodist
in my parents’ home and then attending Baptist churches, I searched for
a church at the end of 27 years of marriage. Feeling adrift, I was told
about Pastor Hardy’s morning Bible studies. Being well fed there, I gave
the Sunday morning services a try and was immediately engaged in the
liturgy, the music, and the sermons.
This church has given me so many opportunities to actively profess my
faith and to grow in knowledge and relationships. I have ushered in the
past, served on the Women of Trinity board, am active in Altar Care,
make quilts for Lutheran World Relief, am blessed to teach wonderful
women in Circles and once a month at the adult bible study, participate
in the Maine mission trip, volunteer in the Garden of Eatin’ Café, and
help out with the kitchen crew. These are a few of the ways we can all
be invested in this wonderful, caring, living force of God’s power here
on earth. “The hands of the Almighty are so often found at the ends of
our arms.”
I love to attend the Christmas program for kids because the youth are the
building blocks of our future. This is why I wholeheartedly support the
security improvements in our church building. Seeing so many families
coming to church with their children gives me hope for a better future.
“Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will
not depart from it.” Proverbs 22:6
We desperately need a better way to get into the building in a manner
that is both secure and safe for all ages. One way is to move the offices
where office staff can monitor the entrances and be able to respond to
the situations at hand. Let’s work together to make this happen.

Scripture Verse
I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of
the LORD.
Psalms 122:1 (KJV)
5

Roberta L. Weaver

Women’s Bible Study Co-facilitator

Jeffrey P. Weaver
Webmaster

Our Favorite Ideas




 pening up the Gathering Space into the
O
Narthex; replacing one wall with glass
Building security

Our Story

50 years ago, we were just married, living in Camp Hill,

and starting to look for a church home. One day we both discovered
Trinity—one of us from Chestnut Street and the other from Market
Street—not realizing that we were both talking about the same church.
We started attending, were immediately welcomed, and Trinity has
been our church home ever since.
Over the years we’ve seen many changes at Trinity, not only physical
changes, but ministry changes as well. What we like about the
proposed changes is that, overall, they look to Trinity’s future, and for
that reason we support all the proposed changes. St. Luke’s Lutheran
Church in New York City has a glass door at the front of the church
that allows people on the sidewalk to see all the way to the chancel.
It is both welcoming and inviting, and we imagine that a glass wall
looking into the Nave will have much the same impact—welcoming
and inviting. As grandparents, we can’t imagine anything more
compelling than the safety of children using the facility, and for that
reason feel that security must be a top priority.

Scripture Verse
Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and do not rely on
your own insight.
Proverbs 3:5
6

H. Timothy Koch

Ministry Director for Music

My Favorite Ideas





 ombining the two choir lofts into one central,
C
congregation-facing unit with the organ directly
in front
Having a glass wall at the rear of the Nave
Moving the nursery and securing the preschool area

My Story

In 1993, after working 60-80 hours a week as a

technician at what is now Verizon and holding part-time jobs as
music director at two local Methodist churches, I took a break
and came to Trinity just to sing in its choir and experience great
Lutheran liturgy.
I was soon asked to be the regular supply organist/choir director.
Later, in 1998, I became interim music director. In 1999, I was hired
permanently, at which time I left Verizon and came to Trinity full time.
It was here that I met the former Amy Gottshall, the children’s choir
director. The rest, of course, is history; we married in 2001.
I am privileged to work with so many talented people who love
music as much as I do. Our choirs, for example, touch us all with their
beautiful voices. If we combined the two choir lofts into one central
unit facing the congregation, with the organ directly in front (goodbye,
mirrors!), the singers could musically communicate directly to the
congregation rather than to each other. The sound would be even
more amazing! In addition, the altar could be moved to be closer to
the congregation.
I also support having a glass wall at the rear of the Nave to create a
more open atmosphere. It would allow parents with young children to
listen and watch the service through the glass if they need to take their
children out. Equally important are moving the nursery and securing
the preschool area.

Scripture Verse
For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the LORD, plans
for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope.
.

Jeremiah 29:11
7

Steve Kauffman

Council
Capital Appeal Events Team Co-Chair

My Favorite Ideas



 ecurity enhancements
S
Opening up the Gathering Space

My Story

I was brought up in the Brethren/Mennonite tradition

but have always had interest in other traditions and theology in
general. In 2007, through a dear friend of mine and Trinity member,
Pastor Robin Fero, I was invited to join him at Trinity. I loved the style,
liturgy, and quality of worship and the sermons. Over the next couple
years, I began to attend Trinity regularly and quickly began to feel
at home. I love hospitality and found my home with the Fellowship
Team, for which I then served as team leader for six years. You’ll also
find me serving in various other roles within worship such as usher,
lector, communion assistant, and—more recently—assisting minister.
I primarily attend the traditional service, but love our wonderful
contemporary service and praise band, FaithX.
The Lutheran tradition also was a good place for my husband, Chad,
with his Catholic upbringing. Chad is a very talented musician and
was a member of Trinity’s Chancel choir for several years. His parents
came to church with us and Trinity had such an impact on them that
they found, and joined, a Lutheran Church near their home in Northern
Michigan.
There are so many aspects of the proposed improvements to Trinity
that I personally feel are important to improve our security, and to
make our facility better function for how we use it today and into the
future. I would love to elaborate on this—please ask me.

Scripture Verse
No, the LORD has told us what is good. What he requires
of us is this: to do what is just, to show constant love, and
Micah 6:8 (GNT)
to live in humble fellowship with our God.
8

Jane Killian

Worship Team Facilitator
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Improving security for children
Having a single weekday entrance
Moving the nursery

My Story

My Lutheran world sustains me. Jay and I were married

here. Our girls, Meredith and Hannah, were baptized and confirmed
here, were active in YG, and continue to be active in the life of our
congregation. Meredith and Paul were married here; their children,
PJ and Max, have been baptized here. Trinity Lutheran Church
helped me raise my children and is now doing the same for my
grandchildren.
Besides that, it was precious Trinity friends who introduced us to Family
Camp at Nawakwa in 1990. That single welcoming act still has
blessed ripples finding their way to our family. We give to and receive
from both TLC and the Lutheran Camping Corporation. My dearest
friends have grown and continue to flourish through both these places.
Here’s the thing. Jay and I met in 1980. We realized that our Lutheran
connections had to be more than coincidental. I was baptized and
confirmed at Holy Trinity in Lebanon. Jay’s grandfather was the pastor
there in the early 1960s while I was growing up out of state. My
grandmother LOVED Pastor Rudisill and, when she met Jay, the work of
God in this was not lost on her. God had a plan for us, and He does
still.
How can I ever show enough gratitude for this life?

Scripture Verse
He has shown you, O mortal, what is good. And what does the
LORD require of you? To act justly and to love mercy and to walk
humbly with your God.
Micah 6:8 (NIV)
9

Dan Drury

Council Vice President

My Favorite Ideas



 pening the Gathering Space
O
Enhancing security

My Story

Approximately 17 years ago, my wife Jill and I embarked on

a difficult and emotional process of trying to identify a new place
to worship. Over the course of almost a year, we visited different
churches in the area and eventually found ourselves feeling at home
here at Trinity. What we liked most about Trinity was the inviting
atmosphere created by the pastors and everyone who was associated
with this wonderful place. We have also been amazed at how many
different ways this church affects the community here in central PA. Our
meeting spaces are packed throughout the week. Trinity truly makes a
difference.
As the years have gone by, Jill and I have watched our boys grow
along with the size of the Trinity’s congregation. We really enjoy being
part of a church where it’s easy to get involved and the community
embraces newcomers with open arms. This is one of the reasons
why I can’t wait to open up the Gathering Space to further enhance
the fellowship among our members and to embrace others who may
want to join Trinity. This new functional and inviting common area will
provide some additional flow between worship spaces and enhance
our ability to mingle and to get to know one another.
The strength of Trinity lies in our common mission to be united and
empowered to worship, connect, serve. All of these laudable
aspirations can be strengthened and enhanced by continuing to care
for and improve our physical structure. I feel the money we allocate to
this campaign will be well worth the investment, and that we owe it to
our children and the Trinity members of tomorrow to maintain a facility
that enables us to meet our goals.

Scripture Verse
For where two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of them.
Matthew 18:20 (ASV)
10

Michael Schwalm
Council
FaithX Praise Band

Jennifer Schwalm

Capital Appeal Advance Gifts Co-Chair
Past Council President
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Opening the Gathering Space into the Narthex
Enhanced security

Our Story

The past 25 years have been exciting for us to be part of a faith tradition that has
continued to grow and flourish just as our own lives have flourished over that time. Mike
grew up in the Lutheran church where his father served as the Minister of Music at Lakeside
Lutheran Church and then Palm Lutheran Church. (Historical note: Guy Edmiston was the
lead pastor at Lakeside for the early years of Mike’s life.) Jennifer “became Lutheran” after
marriage.
Newly married and in search of a new church home, we visited Trinity at the urging of
a friend. Our unfounded perceptions of a large institution were quickly dispelled; we
immediately received the warmest welcome out of all the churches we visited. Pastor Hardy
was in our living room within a week for a laid-back conversation and an invitation to join
Trinity in May 1991.
We became involved almost immediately with those who were to become lifelong friends.
These connections and many others we’ve met through involvement in FaithX, Council, and
with various committees have become part of our life inside and outside the walls of Trinity.
Our children, Katie and Lydia, while currently reaching a point of defining their lives, know
Trinity and some of those relationships as an extended family. It has made us proud to see
them embracing Christ in their lives by way of service to others, attending church, and daily
prayer. Seeing other young families actively participating in our services and programs
excites us, especially as we envision a better world under our future leaders that embrace
God’s message.
The people and programs at Trinity have been a tremendous influence in our lives and our
faith journey. We have felt called to the opportunity to enhance our facilities to be safe and
secure for all and at the same time be welcoming to spread God’s word to others.

Scripture Verse
For where two or three gather in my name, there am I with them.
Matthew 18:20 (NIV)

11

Judy Hunter

Multiple roles over 50+ years
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Giving to ELCA’s Always Being Made New
Providing for security
Strengthening Trinity’s volunteerism
Updating the Gathering Space
Renovating the restrooms near worship spaces

My Story

Trinity was the first and only church Joe and I visited

upon moving to Camp Hill in January of 1965; we did not need to
look any further. For us, powerful Christ-centered preaching, strong
committed lay leadership, and a vibrant benevolence ministry
led us to commit to involvement in many ministries and leadership
responsibilities. Our lives have revolved around Trinity’s mission and
ministry in and for our local community and around the world. We
care about Trinity. We care about serving Christ. We pray for the
future of mission and ministry at and by Trinity Lutheran Church.
As one of the largest churches in the ELCA, Trinity has a history
of being a leader in benevolence ministries. In recent years our
benevolence has had difficulty continuing that leadership role as we
found costs of staffing for our own ministries and facility expenses
climbing in dollars and percent of the total budget. It is important that
Trinity respond to the ELCA’s Always Being Made New campaign
and join Lutherans across the U.S. to support ministries outside our
own church walls. This campaign will provide opportunities for our
own members to support the work Christ calls us to do as we feed
the hungry, share the Gospel, provide support for seminaries, enable
disaster response, supply chaplains for the military, support disability
ministries, and renew congregations.
While bricks and mortar are important ingredients to Trinity’s ministry,
to build relationships with fellow Christians and to grow in faithful
relationship and service for Christ are vital to the health of the
congregation.

Scripture Verse
12

...for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you
gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed
me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took
care of me, I was in prison and you visited me... Matthew 25:35-36

Keith Huntzinger

Council
Finance Committee Chair
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Opening up the Gathering Space
Security enhancements

My Story

The first time I attended Trinity for Sunday worship services
was in the spring of 1999. I was attending by myself, so I decided
to arrive well before the start of the service, since I was unfamiliar
with where to go. I entered the Nave through one of the side aisles
and was greeted by an usher by the name of Bob Bierbower, whom
I’m sure many members of Trinity remember. As Bob handed me a
bulletin and began to escort me, he leaned in a little closer, and in a
low voice said, “For an extra quarter, I can squeeze you into a good
spot up front.” I looked over at the pews and realized that only about
ten people had arrived. In fourteen words, Bob had turned a situation
in which I felt nervous and uneasy into one in which I felt much more
comfortable and amused.
In the years since, my wife Melissa and I have gotten married and
now have a daughter, Virginia, who was baptized at Trinity and has
become active in the children’s choirs. My parents and my sister’s
family also joined Trinity. Trinity has become a place where I enjoy
spending time with both my biological family and my church family.
The members and staff of Trinity have always been welcoming and
friendly, creating a comfortable atmosphere for worship.
The aspects I like best about the potential physical changes to Trinity
are opening up the Gathering Space and the security enhancements.
These will make Trinity much more welcoming, where visitors and
members alike will feel comfortable, regardless of how many times they
have come through the doors. Many people come through the doors
of Trinity, not just worshipers, but a diverse group who range from
youth orchestra musicians to those with addiction problems. This is a
wonderful opportunity to demonstrate God’s grace to all.

Scripture Verse
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.. .
Matthew 28:19 (NIV)
13

Stephanie G. Maurer

Ministry Director for Communications
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 pening up the Gathering Space into the
O
Narthex; replacing one wall with glass
Moving the nursery

My Story

I love Trinity—past, present, future. This is where we

celebrated the baptisms and confirmations of my daughter and two
sons, and where we mourned my daughter’s death. It’s where my
granddaughter loves watching the bell choir and where she’ll likely
sing with Miss Amy’s cherubs.
There was no Gathering Space when I joined Trinity in the 70s, just
a grassy area. The “main” Sunday entrance was directly into the
Narthex, and people could see where to head for services because
our beautiful worship space was right there in front of them.
So much has changed since then. We’ve had the foresight to add
services and spaces and ministries. Sometimes I worry, though, that
we feel like two congregations, contemporary and traditional. That’s
one reason I support opening up the Gathering Space and Narthex.
We’ll feel more like one church by making the sanctuary visible to all
who come in through our main-entry Gathering Space doors, just as
Fellowship Hall is visible.
I also support moving the nursery so it’s closer to worship spaces. I still
remember rushing there after sermons to retrieve my toddlers so they
could join us for communion. I’m pretty sure I ran two miles, up the
stairs, down the stairs, through dark hallways and back, carrying the
kids and at least 20 pounds of gear. They say I dragged them, but
you know how kids exaggerate.

Scripture Verse
And if a house is divided against itself, that house will not
be able to stand.
Mark 3:25
14

Mary Ellen Fischer Hettinger
Missions Team Facilitator
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 nhanced Security
E
Open Gathering space

My Story

In 1976, our family moved from a small neighborhood area in
Cherry Hill, NJ, to Mechanicsburg. My sister Jacqueline Fischer and I
come from a long line of Lutherans. My grandfather was a sexton for
a Lutheran Church in the West Oak Lane area of Philadelphia, and
we had been active in our Lutheran Church in Haddonfield, NJ.

Moving to a new school and church as a teenager is always a scary
venture, but here at Trinity we found a new home. I became part
of the Matins Choir and Handbell Choir. During college at Purdue
University, I was an active part of the Student Lutheran Group on
campus.
Fast forward to three girls, Jess, Rachel, and Olivia, who are now
grown, and two are still members here at Trinity. Choir, missions,
fellowship, and worship all keep me connected to Christ and Trinity
members. I love the traditional service and the wonderful music
program we have here. I feel blessed to be part of such wonderful
church family. I feel confident that, with the proposed changes, we will
still honor our past but will pave the way for our future.

Scripture Verse
In the last days it will be, God declares, that I will pour out my
Spirit upon all flesh, and your sons and your daughters shall
prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old
men shall dream dreams.
Acts 2:17

15

Mike Berney

Finance Committee
Stewardship Team
Capital Appeal Team
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Security measures to benefit all

My Story

My wife, Beth, joined Trinity in 1974, three years after our

marriage. I was born Jewish, never became active in my religion,
and certainly never expected to become a Lutheran. But after 9/11, I
decided it might be wise to seek guidance from a higher power.
When I first visited Trinity in 2001, I was captivated by the
contemporary service and enthralled by the music of a contemporary
band now known as FaithX. The music of both FaithX and our
traditional choir was—and still is—a major inducement. Tim Koch and
Debbie Wilson are amazing!
I became a baptized Christian nine years later, in October 2010.
I am an active member, participating on the Finance Committee and
Stewardship Team. Because I have a bit of fundraising experience,
I was also asked to join the capital appeal team.
One project already completed is the steeple renovation. I love that
steeple and its extraordinary chimes.
Beth and I believe that Trinity must be realistic about unprecedented
perils; accordingly, we must better secure the exterior and interior of
our property for the benefit of all who come here, and particularly
young children.
Trinity is a community! It’s a joy to share with the Trinity community
what God has richly given to me.

Scripture Verse
…remembering the words of the LORD Jesus, for he
himself said, “It is more blessed to give than to receive.”
Acts 20:35
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Becky Enney

Storyteller for Contemporary Services

My Favorite Ideas


It makes such good sense from a friendly
standpoint and for security to move the offices
to a main weekday entrance on the first floor!
Many times over the years I have entered
the Gathering Space on a weekday and
encountered a person/persons who asked me
“Where is the office?” or “Where does the
Support Group meet?”

My Story

I knew it when I saw the parking lot! It was 40 years ago

on a Thursday night at 8:30 when George and I were driving down
Chestnut Street in Camp Hill. The parking lot was full. I said, “That looks
like the kind of church I want to attend!” That Sunday, when I heard the
Chancel Choir sing, I knew this was to be “our” church home.
This is where all three of our children were baptized, confirmed,
sang in children’s choirs under Mary Jane Nelson, attended Sunday
School, Youth Group, and went on to church camp at Nawakwa and
Kirchenwald.
Many Bible studies, small groups, a trip to Israel, choir tour to Europe,
and social ministry programs have grown our faith. Faith grows in
community. The Holy Spirit is alive in this community.
In my experience here, 15 years as Trinity’s Property Manager, several
terms on Council and committees, I have seen many changes. I have
visited churches where I grew up and saw NO CHANGE. They had
grown small and old. Trinity is ALIVE and willing to look into the future!

As we move into the future and invite new believers to praise God
beside us, without compromising our Lutheran heritage, God WILL
be praised here. Praise the Lord! Thank you, Jesus!

Scripture Verse
... while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.

Romans 5:8 (NLV)
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Barbara Kriebel

Council
Past Council President

My Favorite Ideas



 pening the Gathering Space into the Narthex
O
Office on first floor for enhanced security

My Story

I joined Trinity with my husband, Jim, in the early 1970s

when our daughter was two years old. The nursery was in the same
distant place from the Nave as now, and we had a very old kitchen
and no Gathering Space. Many upgrades have been made, and
now it is time again to act on what is needed for us now and for the
future. The need for security cannot be overemphasized. The nursery
needs to be close to the parents in worship.
Our daughter went through Sunday School and was an acolyte. (I
taught Sunday School so she would have no excuse for not going!)
We attended services weekly, and my husband and I both served
on committees; these turned out to be good examples for our
daughter. Deb chose seminary as a second career, and she says
we set the example.
Working on Altar Care has always been very satisfying work and
given me many good friends. I love working at the altar when the
Nave is empty and quiet. It is very calming, and I feel enveloped
in God’s Love. I want Trinity to remain strong in its membership and
mission. For this to be successful, the intention of the membership
must be to look to what will draw new members and what will keep
members. I like every part of the proposed changes. I believe they will
help keep us contemporary and vibrant.
Trinity is part of my family and an integral part of who I am. I want
Trinity to keep a strong heart and be excited for the future.

Scripture Verse
All who are led by the Spirit of God are Children of God.
Romans 8:14
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Paul Hensel

Director for Finance

My Favorite Ideas



 aintenance projects included in the renovations
M
Offices consolidated and moved to entrance area

My Story

Having served in the dual role of Property Manager/Director

for Finance during 10 of the 15 years I’ve been at Trinity, I know
the Property Committee has been diligent at keeping our facility
working as efficiently and effectively as possible. However, much of
the building is 17, 50, or 60 years old. HVAC parts are beginning
to fail, electrical parts are becoming obsolete with replacement parts
difficult or impossible to find, carpets are wearing out, and plumbing
pipes are beginning to deteriorate. Then there are the everyday issues
that come with maintaining a 60,000-square-foot facility that, on most
days, sees hundreds of people come through our doors.
Back when I graduated from seminary and started work in the
church, there weren’t even desktop computers. When they did
become readily available, members asked me why computers were
needed. Today we can’t imagine operating an office without them
or WiFi or cell phones or other technologies—all of which require the
appropriate infrastructure. One advantage of the proposed projects
will be to make our building current in order to operate as an efficient
work center for our staff and ministries. We must also be able to
communicate outside our building in the ways that are compatible
with the rest of our community.
The security benefits of moving our offices near the main weekday
entrance cannot be overstated. Churches are no longer exempt from
these concerns. It will also be great to have staff in one location
where visitors can find us, and where we can collaborate even better
in planning and implementing our ministries and services.

Scripture Verse
We know that all things work together for good for those who
love God, who are called according to his purpose.
Romans 8:28
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Nancy Martin

Director of Administration

My Favorite Ideas




 oving the offices to enhance security
M
Moving the nursery to the current library
Reconfiguring the chancel to bring the choir
into one cohesive group

My Story

We moved to Camp Hill in 1972 and started “church
shopping.” Trinity was the second church we visited, and that was
that. We were warmly welcomed, loved the preaching and of course
the wonderful music. My three children thrived in Trinity’s environment,
and now two of my grandchildren are active here also.
In 1978, I was asked to help with some of the administrative tasks
with Trinity’s fledgling preschool. Soon I became director, and I
remained with the preschool until 1990 when the position of office
manager was created. Now, when I calculate the number of years as
a member of staff up to my mid-June 2018 retirement date, it’s hard to
believe!
Over that time, we realized that our offices are too far from the main
entrance. Although we installed a door camera system that allows us
to see a bit more, we are still open to anyone who wants to enter.
There have been a few scares, and security has become a serious
issue. Moving the offices is a high priority if we are to gain better
control of who comes into our building.
Trinity’s nursery facilities are too far away from the worship spaces.
Moving the nursery will help folks, especially visitors, find it easily and
also will ensure they can reach their children quickly if needed.
Finally, reconfiguring the chancel will allow the altar to be moved
closer to the congregation. It will also bring the choir together to face
the congregation so that we sing to you instead of to each other!

Scripture Verse
We know that all things work together for good for those
who love God, who are called according to his purpose
Romans 8:28
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Ellen Ney

Council
Fellowship Team
Prison Ministry

My Favorite Ideas


I like them all, but especially enhanced security
and a redesigned Gathering Space

My Story

Trinity is not only my church; it is also my church family. Before

my husband, Roy, and I joined Trinity in 2006, we visited several local
churches. We had not attended contemporary worship previously, and
we weren’t sure if it was right for us. For several Sundays following
that first visit, we continued to attend and found that, if we missed
a Sunday, our week wasn’t quite complete. After we joined, we
knew in our hearts that we were in the right place, and that feeling
grew stronger as we continued to experience meaningful sermons,
inspirational music, and a close-knit church community despite its large
size. Following Roy’s cancer diagnosis in 2015 and subsequent death
in 2016, I was the recipient of abundant love and support from my
church family, and that blessing continues today.
Over the last ten years I have enjoyed watching young families come
to worship and seeing babies and toddlers grow up right before my
eyes. This is the future community that will provide love and support to
members of our church family when they are in need. The updates to
security and moving the nursery will demonstrate our support for these
important members.
Opening up the Gathering Space and Narthex will improve the
flow of traffic throughout the space and will allow more opportunity
for interaction and fellowship. Members and potential members
will immediately see all that Trinity has to offer in the way of
various worship styles, convenient nursery services, and a warm
and welcoming environment that demonstrates a united, integrated
congregation.

Scripture Verse
And we know that in all things God works for the good of those
who love him, who have been called according to his purpose.
Romans 8:28 (NIV)
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Debra D. Wilson

Director of Contemporary Worship Music

My Favorite Ideas


I can’t choose – I like them all!

My Story

Like so many others, I love our church! Rick and I joined
Trinity in 1990 as a young couple. We soon became entwined with
the welcoming people of Trinity. Our two sons were raised here
amidst our church family. Even now, most of our family friends are
members of Trinity.
New to the area and searching for a church in 1990, the first thing
we saw was Trinity’s steeple, beckoning to us. I have always been a
musician, and when we visited Trinity, it was a joy to discover that the
red hymnal was used. To me, it was familiar and beloved since I grew
up in a long line of red book-using Wyoming Lutherans. I felt right at
home.
When Pastor Stew Hardy had the idea to begin a contemporary
service back in 1997, I was excited to help with the music. It has
become a life pursuit. It’s wonderful that Trinity offers a variety of
worship styles, broadening our hospitality for all sorts of people.
I’m freshly excited to consider how Trinity can continue to welcome
all people through its doors well into the future. In this culture of
diminishing community, I see Trinity as an oasis of face-to-face love
and compassion for years to come. The proposed ideas all contribute
to making this 21st century church possible!

Scripture Verse
Contribute to the needs of the saints; extend hospitality
to strangers.
Romans 12:13
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Rev. Dr. Guy S. Edmiston

Director for Mission Advancement

My Favorite Ideas


Internship fund to ensure continued support of
future church leaders

My Story

In each of my prior roles, my primary task was visiting with

members of Trinity who were either homebound or living in retirement
or nursing homes. There were people who were long-time members of
our congregation, who had served significant roles in our ministries,
and who loved Trinity.
Even though they could no longer worship with us, they continued
to be interested in “what’s going on at Trinity these days.” Often
they would ask about other people whom they knew and served
with in the congregation, testifying to the deep relationships that are
formed here. Before receiving communion, we always prayed for our
congregation and asked God to bless our ministries to our members,
our community, and our world. Since 2001, which is when I began
serving here, many of these folks have died and are now part of the
past we honor in our present capital appeal.
One of my significant tasks as a pastor was supervising our student
interns from Gettysburg Seminary. Our large staff, our varieties of
worship styles, and the many learning and serving opportunities both
within the congregation and the community provided an excellent
learning environment for pastors in training. I am hopeful that the fund
to support an intern from what is now the United Lutheran Seminary—
and which is called for in our capital appeal—will draw forth
significant support from Trinity members so we can again assume our
role as a teaching congregation.

Scripture Verse
For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then we will see face
to face.
1 Corinthians 13:12
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Jay Killian

Council
Capital Appeal Team Chair

My Favorite Ideas


Honor Our Past. Plan Our Future.

My Story

My family is happy at Trinity. As long as they love it here, so
do I.

If you believe Trinity to be a place that works for you, the capital
appeal is for you, too. Trinity is a leadership church in our synod
and in the ELCA. We continue to be successful because we provide
a variety of worship opportunities, we reach out to the community,
and we care for each other steadfastly. Our volunteers show great
talent and faithfulness. We are blessed with two worship spaces. We
are striving to enhance what we have in the hope that our life as a
congregation continues to be relevant to families, seniors, singles, and
all who enter our doors.
Honor Our Past, Plan Our Future is the theme we have chosen for
a capital appeal. If we can honor our past without living in it, we
will be able to advance our present mission well into the future.
Trinity’s leadership has itemized improvements deemed necessary
to continue the Trinity’s growth. Safety is of great concern, as well
as making our facility more user friendly. We are fortunate to be
one of the few Lutheran churches that is growing; we are the largest
congregation in our synod. In order to remain viable for our children
and grandchildren, it is important to retain our vitality.
Change is hard and can be disconcerting. However, if we can all
come together with a bold vision of Trinity’s exciting future, our mission
as a purposeful faith-based community can be maintained and
expanded.

Scripture Verse
24

The point is this: the one who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly,
and the one who sows bountifully will also reap bountifully. Each of you
must give as you have made up your mind, not reluctantly or under
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.
2 Corinthians 9:6-7

Rick Sten

Capital Appeal Events Team Co-Chair

My Favorite Ideas



 ision that addresses needs
V
Vision that addresses abundance

My Story

My wife, Linda, and I are relatively new at Trinity. We

were both anticipating a very involved search for a new church after
attending Good Shepherd Lutheran Church near Lancaster where I was
raised, where we were married, and where our kids were baptized
and confirmed. But that wasn’t the case. One visit to Trinity and the
search was over. Since then I have gotten involved as a lector, an
usher, in men’s ministry, and most recently as co-leader of
the events team for the capital appeal we call Honor Our Past, Plan
Our Future.
It was just last fall that we heard testimonies recorded by members of
this church who spoke openly about the abundances here. And that is
what I find so striking about the vision and possibilities that have been
presented. I don’t know of any one idea that is not a good idea,
because every idea was the result of prayer and love and a sincere
concern of doing what is best for Trinity; what bad can come of that?
I seem unable to pinpoint any single idea that I love best. What I
do love about this vision, is that goes beyond what Trinity needs. It
also addresses ABUNDANCE! It is our way of recognizing all Trinity
has done, is doing, and will continue to do. The love, the caring,
the sharing, the fellowship, the worship, the service; she is a working
part in the body of Christ, and you can feel a life here that makes
her more than just a building; she is our partner in our faith journey.
The vision addresses specific needs that plan for our future, but then it
gives back in abundance to honor our past. It adorns her like a bride:
honoring her in celebration of our Lord and Savior, who truly gives to
us abundantly. Thanks be to God!

Scripture Verse
And God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance,
so that by always having enough of everything, you may share
abundantly in every good work.
2 Corinthians 9:8
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Kathy Holmes

Fellowship Team Facilitator
Trinity on the Run Coordinator

My Favorite Ideas




 ecurity and bringing the offices to the
S
front entrance
Opening up the Gathering Space

My Story

As a lifelong Trinity member, I’ve seen our building, our

congregation, and my own life go through a lot of changes. I’ve been
taught a great deal about hospitality from fellow Trinity members.
Hospitality, according to Webster, is the friendly and generous
reception of guests, visitors, or strangers. Trinity’s building works
just fine for me. But when I look at it through the eyes of a guest or
stranger and think about what is hospitable, it shines in a different
light.
While I personally don’t need an elevator or nursery that’s close, it
makes our church easier to access for those with strollers, extra ones
in tow, or who have difficulty navigating long flights of stairs. While I
personally know where all the classrooms and the offices are, where
services happen, and which doors can or should not be opened, it’s
much more welcoming and hospitable to have an open, clear, and
welcoming space at the main entrance. I rarely come to the church
during the day, but the benefits of having the main weekday doors
beside first floor church offices seem glaringly obvious.
Looking ahead to see the coming needs will guide our actions.
Trinity’s community is an inspiration, an anchor, and a blessing to my
husband, Allen, and me. I don’t know where I would be without the
incredible and loving people who are our community, our church. I
want to share that joy. It is of utmost importance to keep Trinity the
vibrant, active, enthusiastic community that it is today.

Scripture Verse
26

So let’s not allow ourselves to get fatigued doing good. At the right time we
will harvest a good crop if we don’t give up or quit. Right now, therefore,
every time we get the chance, let us work for the benefit of all, starting with
Galatians 6:9-10 (MSG)
the people closest to us in the community of faith.

The Rev. John Brock

Ministry Director for Parish Life

My Favorite Ideas





Moving the offices
Ensuring the safety of students, staff, and all
inside the building
Opening up the Gathering Space and Narthex
to make that entire area feel welcoming, rather
than shut off

My Story

I first visited Trinity in April of 2002 in order to meet with

then Senior Pastor Stew Hardy while I was considering a call to come
be a part of Trinity. I walked into the Gathering Space—which was
fairly new at the time—but I had little idea of where to go. There was
no map, and the only direction was a sign on the reception desk
saying that visitors should go to the office. But where was the office?
It was not very welcoming, which is so very different from how I found
the people and staff of Trinity.
One of the many things I like about the proposed plans is to open up
the Gathering Space into the Narthex, which allows for a much easier
flow of traffic; a warmer, welcoming area when we first walk in; and
the ability to easily see into the Nave from the Narthex, due to the
new glass walls.
Another important aspect of the proposed plans is moving the offices
down to the first floor. That allows office staff to oversee who is in the
building. It also helps in that we will be able to have all of the staff
in one setting. Right now, we have two offices in other parts of the
building, and one staff member that does not even have an office.
I have enjoyed being part of Trinity for sixteen years, and I look
forward to many more.

Scripture Verse
For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is not
your own doing; it is the gift of God—not the result of works, so
that no one may boast.
Ephesians 2:8-9
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Charles M. Suhr

Council
Property Committee Chair

My Favorite Ideas


R elocation of offices and associated
security upgrades

My Story

When I joined Council and the Property Committee

two years ago, I had no idea of the multitude of people who use the
church facility during the week and the wear and tear that puts on the
building, as well as the costs involved in the ongoing maintenance.
One of my duties as chair of the Property Committee is to approve
all expenditures and invoices related to the upkeep and maintenance
of the facility. I recall stopping by the church for the first time on a
weekday morning, probably around 8 a.m., to get my first stack of
bills to approve. I went through the Gathering Space doors (which
were unlocked), and as I made it through the Gathering Space (in
the dim light) up the stairs through the two sets of doors to the church
office, I had two thoughts:
(1) This is sure difficult to navigate—how would a visitor feel?
(2) The entire facility (including the preschool) was wide open
with full access.
Since then, we have made numerous security upgrades, but the
awkward location of the church office remains. It is critical that the
offices get relocated towards an entrance (like it was originally off of
Chestnut Street) so visitors can be seen, safely access the space, yet
be restricted in their movements through the building.

Scripture Verse
For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this
is not your own doing; it is the gift of God—not the result
of works, so that no one may boast.
Ephesians 2:8-9
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Jon Andrews
Council

My Favorite Ideas



Security enhancements
New and reconfigured classrooms

My Story

When we moved to the area, my wife and I went searching

for a place to worship. We tried many churches but did not find the
right fit until we found Trinity. What we discovered at Trinity was so
much more than a place to worship. We found a home for our faith
formation. We found a faith community where we can worship,
connect, serve, and do so much more.
Trinity is so much more than a place that hosts six or seven hours of
worship service each week. Trinity is a place committed to social
ministry. Every day of the week Trinity’s walls are filled with groups of
children and adults from our community who are growing their faith
in different ways. Our building is the vehicle through which we as a
congregation can fulfill God’s mission and our social ministry efforts.
The changes proposed to the building will allow us to be stewards
of God’s mission and those social ministry efforts. We need to invest
now in our home so that we see dividends in the future. The enhanced
security features, additional and reconfigured classrooms, and efforts
to make the Gathering Space more inclusive are vital for growing a
Trinity that remains vibrant for future generations.

Scripture Verse
From him the whole body, joined and held together by every
supporting ligament, grows and builds itself up in love, as each
part does its work.
Ephesians 4:16 (NIV)
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Peter A. Fox

Director of Youth and Student Ministries

My Favorite Ideas




 pening up the space for youth and making
O
it more flexible
Having a space for youth that feels safe
and secure

My Story

I came to Trinity in 1999 as Youth Director. It was my third
call, being involved in youth ministry since age 18. I came into a
small group with big hopes and dreams. From that first meeting with
17 kids and one other adult, I have watched this YG (youth group)
grow by leaps and bounds. The YG is involved and active in the life
of the congregation, and it shows.

When I first came, we were in the midst of building campaign. For
that first year, things were in flux. YG met in 1959 Market Street, at
St. Timothy’s, and outside, awaiting our new YG space and a new
Fellowship Hall. Once they were in place, we used them frequently
and things really took off. Much has changed since then. We have
outgrown the current YG room and its functionality. Safety has become
a concern. And it’s become harder for us to use Fellowship Hall with
so many other things going on.
For these reasons I am very much in favor of creating a new space for
our youth where the offices currently sit, one that feels safe and secure,
a space that is big but also one that can be flexible for our large and
small group needs. I want all the youth who come through Trinity’s
doors to feel welcome and included, and this new space would do
that. Our YG has been a blessing here at Trinity, and I look forward to
many more years watching them grow into this space. Peace.

Scripture Verse
Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are
young, but set an example for the believers in speech, in
conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.
1 Timothy 4:12 (NIV)
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Mitzi Jones

Social Ministry Team Facilitator

My Favorite Ideas



Adding an easily accessible elevator
Opening up the Gathering Space to create a
more welcoming and comfortable environment

My Story

Twenty-eight years ago I was married at Trinity Lutheran Church,
even though I was not a member. Funny thing is no one asked me
to join even though I’ve been a Lutheran all my life. Fast forward, I’m
a single mom and now mother-in-law and a fairly new member of
Trinity, having joined just a few years ago. Even though I have the
shortest commute (I live across the street), I am happy to be part of
the Trinity family because the church welcomed me from the moment I
stepped foot in the door!

I also serve as usher on Sundays at the late traditional service, as well
as for special services. One thing that was so evident to me recently
is the need for space to accommodate our aging members. I think of
my dad who struggles, and I hope that someone is helping him at his
church. One Sunday there were eight walkers in the back section! It is
very difficult for people who use walkers to maneuver the many sets of
double doors to get in and out. We are funneling hundreds of people
through one set of doors.
At a recent Christmas concert that overflowed with 777 guests, it
was difficult to explain to grandparents where the elevator is located.
Those who need an elevator the most have to walk what feels like a
mile to get to it!

Scripture Verse
Let mutual love continue. Do not neglect to show hospitality to
strangers, for by doing that some have entertained angels
without knowing it.
Hebrews 13:1-2
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Dave Maser

Council President
Stewardship Team Facilitator

My Favorite Ideas



 ecurity enhancements
S
Changes to the Nave altar area

My Story

I grew up in a Catholic household. My mom sang in the

choir every week, which means I had to go and listen twice a week,
once for rehearsal and then on Sunday. Everyone seemed to know
who I was and who I belonged to. Trinity Lutheran gives me that
same feeling. I joined Trinity in 2000, the year after Leanne and I
were married here. Together we have shared the baptisms of our
two girls along with the marriage of one of my older daughters and
the baptism of two of our nine grandchildren here. We attend the
traditional service the most because it reminds me of my childhood.
Even though my parents and my youth are long gone, sometimes if
I close my eyes while the choir is singing I can almost feel my mom’s
glare from the choir loft or my dad poking me and saying, “Pay
attention.”
I think it would be nice to see the choir as they sing. The flexible
seating will give those with walkers or wheelchairs more options to
sit with those who bring them. The security features, sad to say, are a
must in the world we live in.

Scripture Verse
See what love the Father has given us, that we should be
called children of God; and that is what we are. The reason
the world does not know us is that it did not know him.
32

1 John 3:1
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Determining your gift is a spiritual journey in which
you prayerfully seek out what God might want you to give.
How has Trinity impacted your relationship with God, and
how will your gift impact God’s relationship with others?
How can you give above and beyond your regular gifts to Trinity?
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Commitment Today!
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If you have already made a commitment to support this appeal, it is very
much appreciated and we thank you. If you have yet to make a commitment,
please use the form below, or donate at www.trinitycamphill.org/donate.
Questions? Call the church office at 717-737-8635.

My/Our Commitment
Total gift of $________________as follows:






$________________weekly for 156 weeks
$________________monthly for 36 months
$________________yearly for 3 years
$________________one-time

My gift will begin (or be submitted) on __________________________________.
Name(s)____________________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_______________________________________________________________________
Preferred Phone (______) ____________________
Preferred Email______________________________________________________________________
Signature(s)_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Date _____________________________________

plan to talk with a financial advisor about donating stocks, bonds, mutual funds,
 I/we
IRA distributions, real estate, other items of value, and/or making a gift via my will.
I/we wish to schedule a personal visit/meeting to discuss a commitment.

It is important to remember that gifts to this appeal are above and beyond your regular giving.
Make a copy for your records.
Detach this form and return it to: Trinity Lutheran Church

Honor Our Past, Plan Our Future
2000 Market Street
Camp Hill, PA 17011

(06/18)
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Address Service Requested

2000 Chestnut Street
Camp Hill, PA 17011-5461
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Read what people
are saying about
our capital appeal!
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